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The new things are advertised by
merchants first Advertisem ents keep
you abreast of the times. Read them!

FIFTY-FIFTH YEAR NO. 35,

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO , F R ID A Y

COURT NEWS

COLUMBUS—-Reports upon auto
mobile registration us compiled for
"the first six months of 1932, by Sec
retary of State Clarence J. Brown,
show that 1,335,912 passenger cars
were registered in Ohio this year. In
addition to the passenger car class
190,951 other power' operated vehicles
were registered, 145)401 of which were
''commercial cars.” The total revenue
FORECLOSURE SUIT
i
derived from license plate sales for
The Peoples Biulding and Saving’s !
the half year was $17,375,503.48, of
which amount $11,291,183.75 was paid Co. brought' suit for $409.21 against!
William H art and W. D, Massie, a j
by passenger car owners.
minor, and forecluosure of mortgage j
State Fair Manager Chas. M. Beer on Xenia property. C. W. Whitmer!
|
promises . one of the greatest state represents the plaintiff,
fairs this year ever held in the history
ATTACHMENT SUIT
of Ohio. His program of 17 speed
Burch D. E. Arthur, funeral direc
events with purses totaling, $15,000
and special attractions for both night tor, has filed suit for $500, for funer
and day, including a pageant-drama, al expenses, in Common Pleas Court
“Washington Lives”, with a cast of against R. D. DeVoe. Attachment of
several hundred, using michrophone assets of the defendant, including a
and loud speaker systems. The enter of growing corn and twenty acres of
tainment program includes some of one-half interest in thirty-two acres
the best artists in the country and sweet <jprn on the W. J. Fogarty farm
the admission to the fair ground has in Sugaycreek Twp. Miller and Finney
been reduced to 25 cents, making it attorneys for plaintiff.
possible to take the entire family and
enjoy all the thrills of the big ex MONDAY LAST DAY FOR
FILING COUNTY PETITIONS
position.

PRICE. $1,50 A YEAR

A U G U S T 5 ,1 9 3 2 .

Wm. Shoemaker
Scalded T o Death
Thursday Morning

We Got to Get Rid of Him

LOAN COMPANIES FORECLOSE i
The Home Building and Savings ]
Co. is plaintiff in two sits. One seeks
a judgment for $1,765.13 against Wr. O’Diam and Dora M. O’Diam, and in - :
volves mortgaged property in Bath
Twp. Thq second directed against j
Mrs. Bertha Huber, 147 Allen St. D ay-,
ton, widow of Jacob'Huber, deceased,
children of the decedent and others, I
asking judgment, for $8,256.02 and •
foreclosure of mortgaged Beavercreek ,
Twp. property. H. D. Smith, attorney
for plaintiff.
*
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Advertising i s news, as much as the
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to you.

TO

Iw.

I.

#1

William Shoemaker, 86, employee
of the Hagar Straw Board & Paper
Go. was scalded to death about 6 A. M.
Thursday morning, when his body
was found in a rotary cooker.
Shoemaker was engaged in cutting
bales and feeding the broken sections
into the conveyor from the straw
yard, which feeds straw into the ro
tary ateam boilers where the straw is
cooked.
•
There were no eye witnesses to the
unfortunate accident, Judging from
the fact that a whole bale of straw
came into the hopper inside the build
ing, .including Shoemaker’s axe, it is
thought he‘fell into the conveyor or
suffered a heart attack. The conveyor
does not move a t any great speed and
any employee by using a cool head
could step out as it is open on both

Noted Stock Buyer
Died In* Chicago

COUNCIL TO GET REPORT MADE IANNUAL COUNTY
RED GROSS FLOUR ON SAU RIES
DAIRY TOUR
COUNTY OFFICES

Paul Shinn 75, one of the leading
Chicago livestock buyers a t one time
and for years . a resident of South
Charleston, and well known here, died
last Tuesday at his home i n Chicago.
Mr. Shinn was born and raised one
mile south of Selma, the son of J. W.
Shinn. In 1885 he went to Chicago
as a salesman for Harpole & Co., live
stock commissioners. Later he became
ajnember of the firm, which was after
wards known as Shinn, Fry & Co.
Shinn worked a t the Union Stockyards
as live stock commissioner.
He is survived by his wife, two sis
ters, Mrs. T. C. Wolford, near Xenia,
and Mrs. Mary Perry, Chicago, and
one brother. Charles Shinn. Miami.
Florida. The funeral was held Fri
day in Chicago with burial in that
city.

sides for quite a distance.
Ray Littler was on duty jp the
rotary room and did not miss Shoe
maker until there was an absence of
straw. He stepped to the door to
look for Shoemaker but could not see
him. About that time the bale of
straw landed in the hopper. I t is the
general opinion that Shoemaker’s
body went into the rotary boiler just
ahead of the bale of straw.
Littler a t once' started an investi
gation and summoned help. .A light
was lowered into the boiler but owing
to live steam it was impossible to
determine. When the steam Was cut,,
off the light was lowered again and
at once one limb could be detected
with the body head down. Littler. in
an instant lowered a ladder but was
forced back when he attempted, to en
ter’the boiler owing to the heat. Em
ployees then used an iron rod with a
hook and succeeded in getting it un
der Shoemaker’s belt and pulled him
out. I t is said he was not dead a t the
time hut' died in a few minutes later.
Shoemaker served abroad in the
World W ar, and was known to have
slight attacks at times with his heart.
As fa r as known he was in his u s u a l'
health, eating his lunch about 3 A. M.
Employees say Shoemaker’s body was
not in the boiler more than ten min
utes. He has been in the employ of
the company since April 17, 1923 and
was considered a careful and trusted
laborer.
Shoemaker was married and leaves
his widow and a step-son. Also his
parents, Mr, and Mrs. John Shoemak
er, Jeffersonville; and two sisters,
\Mrs. Hansford Jackson and Mrs.
Henry Shaw, Xenia. ' _ ^
■
Coroner R. L. Haines in his inves
tigation, pronounced a verdict of ac
cidental death.
The funeral will be held Saturday
afternoon from the Nagley Funeral
home a t . two o’clock,
This is the tlurd accidental death a t
'the paper mill among employees'since
the mill was started in 1893, The first
was Kil Shroades, who lost his life in
k similar m an n e r as Shoemaker, only
he"acri7nH y7te7ped7nto'toe“ mouth
of the rotary boiler. The second was
the death of George Ross,, superin
tendent, .when his arm caught in a
.paper .machine and pulled his body in ,.
crushing his heart.
W. W. Galloway^ general manager,
order the mill closed down Thursday
for the day but will resume operation
Friday morning.

Monday is the last day for filing!
Although it was recommended by
heads of one or two state departments the petitions seeking a change in the
that furnished quarters in the new constitution to reform county govern-1
state office building be occupied im ment in Ohio. The plan submitted re -1
mediately. as a n , economic measure, quires petitions from all over the sta te ;
ive been in circulation!
.. 1 •
yet this will hardly be done as admis- and several have
sion to the public would interfere to jin this county.
| Council met Monday evening when
The annual Greene County Dairy
a great extent with work on the build-1 The plan is the product of Cleveland. niatters of raqtine. were taken up for
Tour will visit herds in Montgomery
ingr made necessary by the explosion! and Cincinnati politicians and to B et. consideration and* bills for the past
and Clark County, August 10, accordlast Api’il, which caused a loss esti-j the change the plea is made tnut the month ordered paid* Certain matters
The amount expanded each year for ing to W. N. Ankeney, secretary of
mated at threc-cju&rtGi's of a million I proposed system would reduce the pertaining to street repairs were re- clerk hire in Green# county offices has the County Dairy Herd Improvement
dollars, The repairs are being taken j cost of government. The two-fold ob- f errej t0 the State committee, one increased 62 per cjhit during the ten- Association, which is sponsoring the
eare-of-in-anr-expeditiou^-manner-but-jects-of-the-new plan. aret-break-dawn^Qf-^hich-is-repairing a sunken-place year-period from f9jJ0^to-1930^but-is tour, A-committee-from-the-associathe building will hardly be turned j the rural hold on state government;. at Main anfj Cedar streets where the substantially leas than the state-wide tion composed of Raymond Wolf, J.
over to the state by the contractors, centralization of- appointive county of- -brick paving has given way, due to average, according-to a survey made C. St. John, L. H. Hartley and W. N.
before sometime early in X933.
. fices m Columbus and weaken the on- ^he cross-over for water and sewer by .the Greene CUUnty, Inter-Organi Ankeney, together with County Agent
I forcement of prohibition. No petitions .mams.
zation Tax Commiftee.
E. A. Drake have been working on the
Commissioner Wm. H. Reinhart of have been circulated here that we can! »pjie qUestiort of having States Route
The committee, formed recently and tour, and' announce the following as Bank Suit Appealed
the state conservation department i s , hear of.
142 transferred from Main street to now engaged in m |king a study of the the schedule: Leave the Farm Bu
On Tax Collections
busily engaged in supervising the disEast Xenia avenue and East Street expenditure of {tubiic funds in the reau Office a t Xenia a t 9:00 A. M. and
tributionv.of l4,000 pheasants. He has
had been proposed but council did county, in cbmpaf&on with similar go direct to the Dayton State Hospi The . Huntington National Bank,
allowed 160 birds to each county.
'not favor, the proposition for several expenditures irt #g*er Ohio counties, tal Farm where 100 Holstein c6wa are Columbus, has filed a m a p p e a jjn its
With the assistance of sportsmen in
M ing; tuilked. Several of these cows suit, to enjoui collectlon, of personal
'reasons. One wag It .would mean the has compiled,
the' various localities the pheasants
widen of the E ast Street Sridge and ures on clerl
have records of 15,000 pounds of milk. property taxes, National-Banks backshould propagate rapidly and in a few
rouik z traffic along a street that was fices:
From there the tour will visit the ing this suit on the grounds they were
years there should be some excellent
Auditor’s office—increased from Dairy Products Plant in Dayton where discriminated against by the Ohio law
exposed to the bid quarry. Another
proving grounds for the Ring-neck
reason was that business men on Main 34,200 to $7,024; treasurer’s office— the Various phases of milk proceeds
James J. Curlett, county auditor, street would seriously object to such ncreased from $1,800 to $4,040; pro will be seen. A picnic dinner will be in comparison with state banks and
pheasants.
other financial institutions.. The case
announces a reduction of 10 per cent a change.
la te court, not including probation of held at Forest Park and the tour will goes to the United States Supreme
The county fair season is being in in all real estate values in Greene
Problems concerning public relief ficers, increased from $2,116 to $2,862; go north to the National Road and Court. National Banks in. Ohio have
augurated this week with the opening County, to become effective for taxa- were discussed and it was found clerk of courts office—from $1,475 to travel cast, crossing the Englewood all secured- local injunctions against
of the Greene county fair at Xenia. tion a t the December collection.
that a neighboring city had paid for $3,000; recorder’s office—$1,222 to $2,- and Taylorsville Dams. In Clark the collection of this tax. In some
There will be,five held in the second
the/ educti°n
th7removaTo7a'deStitutcfam iryV ith 535; surveyor’s office, from $2,370 to county stops will be mnde at the O. N. Ohio counties authorities have affect
week, >six the third and eleven the about $3,634,000, reducing the dupli a number of small, children to this $3,388.
Hartley farm where 16 head of Guern ed a compromise with the banks, feel
fourth. Five will also be held during cate to about 30 million dollars. Mr* place without having had a previous
The committee also finds that tho seys are being milked. This herd has ing that in the end the county would
the week of August 30th. Four inde Curlett has been making a study of residence. The family is said to be in pay of the prosecuting attorney and averaged more than 400 pounds of not get a cent. More than $40/)60 is Kentucky Students
assistants has increased from $1,600 Baain' Fat for several years,- laBt involved in this county covering a
pendent fairs will~be held during the the situation in the county and real need a t this time.
V isit Ferndale
month of August. Nearly all county estate values are high now when pres
Mr. W. W. Galloway, chairman of to $2,310; that the yearly expense of year making a "record of 446 pounds. three year period.
<ent
day
values
are
considered.
In
and independent fairs in the state
the Greene County Chapter of the the sheriff’s office has. jumped from Tho. Kira Orest Farm where 40 head
Forty-two young farm students of
have reduced the admission price this most instances property under the old Red. Cross, reported that a shipment $5,595 to $10,947 during the ten year of Jerseys are milked will next be. vis MRS. JACOB KANY DIED
the Smith-Hughes Evening Class of
valuation
was
listed
more
*
than
the
year.
of government flour and crushed period, and that the salaries of the ited, going from tharc to the Ayrshire
AT HOME IN XENIA Flemingsburg, Ky., public school, in
true value in money. The Auditor had wheat would be received possibly by -hree edunty commissioners have de herd of 20 cows on tho Spring Day
spected Ferndale Farm and the HamThos. L. Wood, president of the an opinion from Prosecutor McCallis- the' last of the month. However it is clined owing to their pay being based Farm. At this place certified milk is Mrs, Jacob Kany, 69, wife of Mayor shires last Thursday. The trip was
State Employes Beneficial Associa ter that it was .within his power to not expected that much of this flour on population, being produced and cows milking as Jacob Kany, Xenia, died a t her home made by motor and the boys had their
The salaries of elective county of high us 72 pounds daily will bo seen. Wednesday evening following a long
tion, and cashier in the office of Sec make the reduction,
will be issued until winter arrives and
lunch on the Dobbins lawn. The boys
This reduction will give property the need is urgent.
ficials are all fixed by law and based
retary of State Clarence J. Brown,
C.'L. Blackburn from the Depart illness. She Was a native of Grunstadt also visited other noted farms in Ohio
on the population of the county.
announces that a number of handsome owners some relief and is in line with
ment pf Animal Husbandry of the Rreinphalz, Germany and came to this inspecting high grade horses, cattle,
The committee finds that the work Ohio State University will accompany country in 1883, Besides her husband
trophies and prizes will he awarded the demand for economy and reduc
sheep and hogs and getting pointers
Mrs. Ruth Rayner Died handled in most of the offices has in the tour and discuss various phases
the winners in the golf tournament to tion of government costs.
she is survived by a son, A rthur S. on farm management.
In Dayton Hospital creased considerably during the ten- of production a t the various stops. Kany, Dayton; and two brothers,
be staged a t Harbor Hills, Buckeye
year period which would account -for The committee urges all dairymen to Jacob Schneider, Mt. Healthy, O., and
Lake, during the annual picnic of GOES TO MT. VERNON SANI
STATE CLEANING CARP FROM
TARIUM FOR TREATMENT
A former Cedarville woman, Mrs. some of the increased cost which is join the tour,
state employes on Tuesday, August
Karl Schneider, Xenia. The funeral
ST. G A R Y ’S RESERVOIR
Ruth
Rayner,
50,
wife
of
Wilbur
S.
yet under the average for the state.
16th. In addition prizes will be awill
be
held
from
the
home
Friday
a
t
Miss Juanita Harper, daughter of Rayner, died Saturday morning at
We notice the figures given in this Republican Committee
warded a t the dance pavilion and in
2:30 P. M. with burial in Woodlawn
The State Conservation Department
swimming contests for men, women Mr. and Mrs, Edward Harper, was the Good Samaritan Hospital, Dayton, report relative to the great increase
Cemetery.
has
been using a huge netting to clear
taken
to
Mt.
Vernon
Sanitarium
hos
Re-organized
Monday
following an operation several days >n the sheriff’s office are the same as
and children. Contests are open to
St.
Mary's
Lake of carp. So fa r 25
pital for tubercular treatment, Mon previous.
quoted by the Herald several weeks
all state employes.
LOST
SHOPPING
BAG
WHILE
tons
of
carp
have been caught, or a
At
a
meeting
of
the
Greene
County
day, Examination showed on lung The deceased was born in Hull, Eng ago. Greene county has been paying
IN COLUMBUS FRIDAY total of 40,108. The carp have been
Republican
Executive
Committee
but
slightly
affected
and
specialists
land, and came with her parents to the present sheriff office more than in
Mr. George Hardy, Jr,, New York
given to all who came for them -to
City, visited this week with his cousin, say that six months treatm ent a t the this country when a small child. Her a number of counties of like size. In Monday evening, L. T. Marshall was
Mrs,
Frank
Creswell
lost
a
shop!
be used for food. I t is said there have
chosen as chairman; Harry D. Smith,'
institution will result in a cure.
father was William Burnett, who was fact the comparison is startling.
Mr. W. R. W att and wife.
ping bag in Columbus last Friday. been so many carp in the lake th at
secretary
and
Karl
Babb,
treasurer.
for some years straw buyer for the
One county office might be singled
The committee endorsed the pro While a t a counter in one of the lead other species of fish were being exter
Hagar Straw Board and Paper Co, out for comparison as to cost, taking
ing stores, and looking a t some g> ods
The deceased was married to Mr. Ray the salary of the prosecuting attorney posed reduction of real estate for tax the shopping bag was picked up by minated.
ation.
County
Auditor
James
J.
Cur
ner in 1898, Mr. Rayner a t that time which is about what a deputy gets in
someone. I t contained a number of
being a blacksmith for the late J. H. the sheriff's office. Tlje prosecutor lett, with the sanction of the county purchases but no trace of it could be REV. R, R. WRIGHT, Jr., ACCEPTS
WILBERFORCE PRESIDENCY
Wolford. The Rayners have resided has all tho responsibility and must commissioners, making the reductftin. found.
Kansas Farmerette wants to Play the Roll of “Carrie Nation*' in Dayton for twenty-five years.
give bond, while a deputy sheriff has' The executive committee comprises
Reev. R. R. Wright, Jr., Philadel
forty-nine members.
and Kick the Devil out of Herby Hoover*# Farm. Board
Surviving besides the husband are no direct responsibility.
BAILEY LEGION POST WILL
phia, Pa., has accepted the presidency
The
committee
also
failed
to
en
four children; Mrs. Pearl Mamlin,
that has Ruined the Farmer’s W heat Market*
PICNIC HERE SUNDAY of Wilberforce University as a sccesdorse the best sheriff the county ever
Mrs. Doris Logan, Burnett W. Rayner Don’t Worry—A Big
sor to Dr. Charles H, Wesley, who re
had.
The
sheriff
that
has
cost
the
tax
and Wilbur S. Rayner, Jr., seven
stays with us we will soon be
Make way men for the modern 1932
Several hundred members of An signed July 6th, one month after he
payers
the
most.
Any
sheriff
that
Boy Is On the Way
grandchildren; a brother, Charles
through producing. Any pegging
Carrie Nation wheat farmer in Mrs,
can ring up a higher operating cost tonio Bailey Post, No. 125, American assumed the position. The new pres
Burnett, Xenia, and a sister, Mrs. Ol
of prices they have done ■has
Ida Watkins, Sublette, Kansas,, who
than sheriffs in a dozen central Ohio Legion, Springfield, their families and ident is editor of the Christian Re
Lakeside—A moratorium on
ive Walters, Dayton,
thrown most of us ihto ba* ’ ruptfriends, will picnic a t the Taylor corder, published by the A. M, E.
counties needs endorsement.
talking and thinking prohibition
had a few words to say to her male
The funeral was held Monday from
cy and wo taxpayers are , lying
Cliffs, Sunday The delegation will Church.
is the paramount need today,
the chapel at Woodlnnd Cemetery and
farm er brethern a t a meeting in Kan
for this fool experiment.
come by motor conveyances,
said Samuel S. Weyer, Columbus,
burial was made there.
sas City, several days ago, to consider
Woman U ses Auto
WILLIAM SUTTON DEAD
engineer,
in a speech here Satur
j
“Our
farm
s
and
‘
home
by
the
the.wheat situation,
NEW AGRICULTURE HEAD
To
Protect
Husband
day.
thousands and tens of thousands
There were proposals of how and
Public Schools Will
William Sutton,'84, well known far
“With prohibition the dominant
have been foreclosed and will be
what to do but Mrs. Watkins rolled
Earl H. Hanefleld, Ottawa, has been mer in this county died, Saturday a t
Open
September
12
issue
in
politics
every
congres
1
foreclosed
more
and
more
each
Mrs.
George
Agle,
who
resides
near
up her sleeves and displayed a muscu
sional district for the last 12
South Vienna, is a real heroine and to appointed Mad of the State Agricul his home in Xenia, following a heart
lar arm that wields a shovel in mov 1 day.”
years,
we
have
elected
wets
and
her quick action, Mr. Agle owes his ture Department to succeed I.S, Guth- attack. He was M m and spent most
ing wheat to save $2 a day so that ' Thomas R, Cain assailed George S, At the regular meeting of the Board
ery, who resigned owing to ill health. of his life in New Jasper Twp but has
drys
regardless
of
qualifica
Milnor,
general
manager
of
the
Far
life.
of Education, Thursday everting, it
she can have a profit. Being the sole
Guthcry is a prominent farm er and resided in Xenia for sixteen years.
tions,”
lie
said,
“As
a
result
Con
mers’
National
Grain
Corporation,
a
While
working
in
her
kitchen
a
day
was
voted
by
the
Board
that
the
Ceoperator of 4500 acres of wheat land
banker
a t LaRue, O. His widow, Julia A. Paxton Sutton
gress has become a big aggrega
or so ago,- Mrs. Agle glanced toward
she plainly told the farmer gathering farm board agency, stating Milnor’s darville Public Schools will open on
survives
with two sons, Joseph Sut
tion
of
little
men.”
. the barn lot and was terrified to see
a plenty. “I don’t want amendments. salary was $50,000 a year, which A- September 12lh. The reason given
KYLE-JACKSON PICNIC
ton,
Goes
Station, and J. E. Sutton,
mount
he
estimated
represented
the
The
Chautauqua
speaker
failed
to
her
husband
being
attacked
by
a
vieby the board for beginning a week
I don’t even Want an investigation. I
former
county
treasurer, Dayton. The
work
of
1000
farmers
and
their
fam
take
notice
of
the
Seventh
District.
A
ious
bull
which
had
knocked
Mr,
Agle
later than usual is that it, is now prac
want to kick the devil out of the farm
funeral
was
held
Tuesday with burial
The
annual
Kyle-Jackson
family
ilies.
tically certain we shall have only BIG BOY is on the way, depending on to the ground and was preparing to
board,” testified Mrs. Watkins.
in
Woodland
Cemetery,
Xenia.
picnic
and
reunion
will
be
held
in
Mr.
detours,
Albert Weaver, Bird, Kan., who is and a half months of school this year.
Igore him to death.
Askcil where she drew the line in
Raymon
Bull’s
woods,
Stevenson
Road
said
to
be
the
largest
grower
of
wheat
| Mrs. Agle jumped into the family
This arrangement will make a more
co-opetative marketing, the witness
HAMPSHIRE SALE AUG. 20
FLUE TAKES 20,090 IN OHIO
.in his state, farming 13,000 acres, and “balanced” school year,
auto and charged the animal a t full Tuesday, August 9th. Dinner a t Noon.
became aroused and declared!
Mrs. Carrie Patterson, another large
speed. The bull became’ frightened
Miss Sarah Margaret Chance, who
The twentieth annual sale of Ham“I draw the line on the doggone,
woman
wheat
grower,^
were
against
Between
1921-31
flu
has
claimed
a t the machine and ran. Mr. Agle Rev. Thomas R. Turner, D. D., and shire hogs will be held a t Ferndale
graduated
from
Cedarville
College,
damnable government interferthe farm board and wanted it abolish thin past June, was elected by tho 20,090 by death, 3964 being children was severely bruised and suffered son, Brenton, of Quincy, Mass., a r Farm, Friday, Ahgust 19th. About
enc .with our affairs and in our
ed.
Board to fill tho vacancy of Mrs. under five year# of age. There were from the shock, but is recovering rep- rived here yesterday for a visit with forty head of sows will be in the of
business. If tho fatm board
I
idly,
fering.
'
Barnes, who taught the fifth grade. more female deaths than mates,
'Dr, and Mrs. W* R, M cdm ney.

FAX DUPLICATE
TO HEW E D

SECOND CARRIE NATION WANTS SCRAP

i

if

r.

io .R m m u K F E i m y ,

a u g u s t b, is s s .

•ed without a pood coating of butter tho long list of depositors. The fed-. BARN BliBHTA ^1 '
.
and proper seasoning. Eating corn in oral farm board is not the only organ- Selling I'eany-a-Rsy Acrid eat a
public places takes some of tho real j ization that has its troubles.
Sickness policies. Also dollar a year
K A R LH BULL
—
—
jbD IT O K A N D P U B L IS H E R
pleasure and enjoyment owing to fol-j
----- r -----------.
Burglar policy. Write 815-KA, Guar-s,
lowing table etiquette. A t home you
Mias Dorothy Nelson of Spriiigfield „■ . ^ jildg. C l e v e l a n d , Ohio.
E n t e r e d At t h e PoB t Qffu.-s; fle d a rv U le , O h io , O c to b e r 3 1 , 1 8 8 7 ,
can be a boy once more and with el- is home on a month’s vacation.
an
”
9* s e c o n d class m atter.
bows on the table retain a good grip
gSllBKH-NxUeiial Editorial Aajoe.. Ohio Ncwxpayw Asaac.; Miami Valley rrcs* Aaaoc.
and get real satisfaction out of an ear
The '‘rolling bank” or tjie “hucks of corn on the cob.
r
CAN BE CUBED
~~ FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1932.
The predominating .topic of thei ter bank" as some called it is no
H E M O R R H O ID S ( O R P IL E S )
day is reduction of public salaries and more. Along in H ay an armored
W IT H O U T U SE O F K N IF E
Something new has appeared on the
government economy. Human nature j truck was put in gsehetween Wash surface for campaign argument. It is
TARIFF AND BUSINESS REVIVAL
W IT H O U T L O S S O F T IM E
R . „
was never at its best any more than ington C, H. and Springfield by way “Nepotism”, according to the diction
A
successful
treatment
for
Internal
and
protruding
pile
•
q
While the average citizen wonders about business revival when this topic is under discussion of Cedarville and returning by way
from four to seven treatments a t interval* of about once a week for a
ary,
"Preference
shown
in
bestowing
and when he will have his job back or able to get a dividend on for every man seems to have his own of South Charleston. H r. Reinhart
of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confimng Method of
his investment, the only hope of the future to him is what the idea, and protecting his own interest of BankOhio, which sponsored the new patronage to one’s relatives.” Mem I cureTreatment
for Fistulas, Pruriti* Ani etching) and Fissure, etc,
bers
of
both
houses
of
congress
have
billion dollar government corporations will accomplish. How always shows up. Cutting the other] idea, the first in the country, was in
been
fa
r
from
feeling
the
depression
DR.
A. YODER
serious attention will most citizens .give to the plan of getting j fellow is an easy task but can and will town several days ago and informed
Osteopathic Physician and Proctologist
out of debt with more debt, or how can he survive by getting 1i(. be done-» Treating all interests this office that his company did not but ordinary citizens as taxpayers,
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg,, Xenia
more credit when an abundance of credit has put his books m 1fair and gquare might be the best want the people to think they were have had low prices for products or
no income from jobs to pay for the
.
Phone 384
the red,
.1 rule.” You also hear it said we can do trying to take what Was not theirs. new form of graft that has bobbed up
imhm/
C r e d it is a necessary thing but cash goes much farther and without this and without that to save ^ ith the financial situation as.it is be in Washington. Neither of the poli
keeps you out of the bankruptcy class. Two years ago Silas j public money. But if we drop some stated they were anxious to try out tical parties mention the fact in the
Strawn, chairman of the board of one of the nations greatest one thing are we going to be fair and the plan which up -to th at time had not platform or the political bible. A ser
mail-order houses told a group of newspaper men in Milwau- gjve consent to dropping something been a success. Since then the "bank’’ ies of debates this fall between candi
c • ■
kee that we have had too easy credit in this country and we had We are particuiarily interested in has been© withdrawn, for two rea dates and leading citizens on this isupon checking up discovered we were insolvent. He also stated The argument advanced by some is sons, one the expense, and the other se would inject spice in the campaign.
it would take three years for the nation to- catch up and people not in line with President Hoover’s a ruling of the comptroller in Washing As our Greene county senator has had
‘= i.
get their bills paid if nothing more was purchased on credit, .plan of cutting government cost, it ton, D, C., th a t federal ’banking laws his share of the new form of family
-Since the day that statement was made the purchasing power | was only a few short months ago do not permit such plans. The “roll ’.patronage at $200 a month, we are of
of the people has been greatly reduced, cut to a point where it when a delegation of business leaders ing bank” made its last trip last Fri course not surprised that our local
is impossible for many to even eat and pay rent, let alone pay from Ohio, representing the major in day. H r. Reinhart stated that he had committee "overlooked" mentioning
dustries, including agricuRifre, and been fam iliar with this section for it a t a recent meeting; Drawing a $200
their installment debts.
that Women Love
This, brings us to the point where we must get factories in urged the President to recommend a many y e a n and felt that this, com salary for supposed work in the Con
direct
cut
in
the
public
pay
roll.
The
// « // u //
munity, as well as others should have gressional Library and residing in
operation so that men can have their purchasing power restor
ed, but this cannot be done until the factory has an order for President did not hesitate one minute its own bank, and no doubt would in Toledo, still has a school teacher's job
but. informed.the delegation that he due course of time.
manufactured goods. Where is the market to come from?
There's a world o f compliment in the way
bested, for the teacher must be oh the
women invariably choose The Sinton-St. Nich
America produces much, more than she can consume and was not' in sympathy with it.
job to get the salary.
Did you ever go on a plcnifc and get
our prosperity of the past has come from foreign nations that
olas in Cinrinnqti, The eager desire to please,
There
is
much
piffle
in
the
air
aas
k part of the.day’s reward, a gpod
were on a free trade basis. This gave America most of the enThe reorganization of'the Republi
the air of refinement and comfort, the cen
. tire world for a market, place, If we once had this market for bout public expenditures being lower-.] dose of jiggers, or cbiggers as some can executive committee had hardly
tral location, the. splendid food and th e
ed. There is more '"smoke screen’1 call them? If you have not then you been announced when the Democrats
American made products, what became of it?
surprising economy excite their admiration.
•i
Two years ago President Hoover asked Congress for what than anything else. One set of pub-1 have not had all of the experiences of in Xenia immediately seized the list
lie
officials
can
easily
point
but
where
Rates for rooms with bath, shower „
a first clasB picnic. Having returned for attack that reaches a vital spot,
he called a flexible tariff law, that he could order changes as
and servidoi; $2,50 upwards, Five
conditions required. There was much opposition to it other other officials can .be cut.' One branch | from what appeared to be a perfect the poeketbook of several hundred
dining rooms serving'finest food
of
government
can
blame
costs
on
the
day
for
a.
picnic,
with
an
elaborate
depositors of the defunct Commercial
than from the steel and aluminum interests, and the Wall street
■
at very moderate prices.
bankers. Tariffs were set higher under this .bill. Favored pro other, and thus keep the public from j ap « ad U]rKfer the shade of giant oaks, Bank and Savings Co.. According to
getting
any
place.
I
t
was
not
so
long
congenial
friends
and
Hospitality,
and
Democratic leaders one of the officers
ducts were given more protection, others were given none even
at the insistance and pleading of business leaders. The Presi ago that a farm bureau speaker in a | flie8 on the table like bees around a of the opposing party committee was
talk condemned certain propos hive, we enjoyed the day beyond a director in the.defunct bank and a
dent stood by his Wall street friends. Hundreds of Republican .radio
als for lowering salaries, and explain measure. The flies were on the food note was renewed shortly before the
manufacturers in this country were forced to swallow the pro ed
that competant service could not and all around us but we had no idea bank closed to a non-existant hard
The hotel of character in a city of character
gram arid have since seen their business'go to pot. Stockholders be Had
for low salaries. Yet the farm that another little mite was working ware firm for a few thousand dollars.
JOHN L. HQRGAN.....Managing Director
have had no dividend on their investment and scores of these bureau speaker frequently talks about |
companies must be reorganized or stockholders assessed even reductions of certain jpounty salaries. busily 'beneath the table or out on the As the firm is out of business, the
to pay taxes, federal, state and local. The argument two years When it comes to anything pertaining I lawn, Twenty-fpur hours later with the bank closed, depositors without their
ago by certain business leaders who then thought they could to the farm interests—that’s something picnic a pleasant memory, we discover cash, and directors sweating-blood,
see the future outcome advocated a reciprocal tariff, but the ls’e, a vital matter that must not be I the bright little orange colored chig Democratic leaders are willing to
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Wall street and international bankers objected, arid of course.| molested, I t was this same speaker ger,. in numbers/ had made his im take the issue to the public, especially
pression
in
numerous
places.
But
we
the President fell in line. The harvest has been the depression that made light of a grange proposal
At that'time great business executives protested to the Presi that the 20,000 appointees rder the suppose picnics -would not be picnics
dent but he Tefused to entertain their pleading. Then follow secretary of • agriculture be. dropped if we did riot have flies and-cbiggers
T ire sto n e
ed a great list of companies taking American money to foreign as
COURIER TYPE .
a matter of economy. This of I To those who have not experienced
countries and erecting plants. The world market was to be sup course: would be going to far but not I
plied at the expense of American labor, the farmer and the re anymore unreasonable than the party] the tiny mites i t might be well to get
a microscopic view and you will then
_ tail merchant.
| th a t would cut all branches of govem- know-m ora-of-what you have .when
EACH
The curse of American politics is that it makesTio^iiffe^F ment except the one he was interested |
you do have them; The chigger is aw B m
w hen
ence what either party proposes, what ever congress passes as in.
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bout
1-159
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an
inch
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diameter
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a party measure.it is right. Even though it turns out to be a
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detriment to the country, political 'leaders, Republican or Dem Along this line we frequently hear :his requites ,unusual eyesight to get
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GUM-DIPPED
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ocrat,'will .not admit it, and try to make amends. Either party some of our farmer friends making a glimpse of him if you ever do. We
The FlfMton* patented Gum-1 .
would go down to defeat rather than admit a wrong, regardless uggestions that certain salaries must ire informed that when it makes a
ping process transforms the cotton cords
‘setting”
it
is
-in
the
nymphal
stage
of what extent the country had been damaged.
.
into a strong, tough, sinewy unit.
ae cut. School activities reduced and and having found abode'it developes
T ires*© ***
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. Nearly every foreign nation has closed its markets to goods county expenditures eliminated. Just
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fernal friction and neat, greatly increas
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er idea of higher tariffs. -This means that American manufac we do not know but we dp know very
ing the strength of the cord body/ ond
turers cannot get our products into those countries and our la few of them say much as to what ag Is a hair follicle^ He inserts his fore
giving
longer tire life. ^ with little claws so that Once
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market for his crops or live ptock. James D. Mooney, Vice Pres- people of the state. I t was just last
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dent of General Motors, says there must be an educational cam- Friday that the Ohio Stae University rrushed off. All this time dinner is
UNDER THE TREAD
served rind you are unaware of
bought
paign by trade associations for lower tariffs here and abroad. purchased 92 acres of farm land near itbeing
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a
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He says America is a creditor nation and there must be a cer the Ohio. Stadium, known as the Hess enow he, she, and all the family have
two extra Gum-Dipped cord plies are
tain amount of imports. He takes up the proposal of two years farm / for experimental purposes, at come to stay. With each bite the )itso placed that you get 56% stronger
ago that we must have reciprocal tariff to inject life into bus a depression price of- $50,000, or to :le mite leaves a poison that will later
bond between tread and cord body,
T * r e $ io # $
iness. Unless there is some one who can convince Hoover and bring out the peerage price, $543.48 start an infection and soon you think
' and tests show 26% greater protection
OLDFIELD-lyPE/.y
the Wall street bankers that this is sound economic logic, we an acre: In addition the Misses Hess of the days long ago when warm
against punctures and blowouts. It sets
a new standard for lire performance on
are in for four more years of serious trouble. The President now will retain a life time interest in the weather dropped down on us before
high speed cars.
■
has it within his power to 6rder changes but he is under the in homestead a t the -expense of the state. the
red flannels had been put in moth
^
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fluence that having spoken he is right and to change; even What the farm would have brought balls for the summer.
1 E^ 1 though* millions are idle, it would not do to • admit the wrong previous to 1929, would be hard to' es
Tough, live rubber specially compound
H r Bouam
course had been followed. As one prominent Republican man timate. It was the taxpayer’s money
ed for long, slow wear. Scientifically
™
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ufacturer, who had contributed financially to the Hoover cam that paid for the land. Grepne county theScience-tells
4 .4 0 -2 1
visitors, th at have their original
tion and safe, quiet performance.
paign four years ago puts it, “It is simply H — , to be put out of land is selling around $50 and $60 an habitat on rabbits, snakes and land
business by your own political party."
acre. It is said that land in the same turtles off, by dusting your clothing
7
section of Columbus-did not Bell for with flour of sulphur. Without try
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gone to Washington to get bonus money. Hundreds of them- salaries of Common Pleas Judges luke-warm water, he used a soft brush
had been urged to leave their home cities, because they were should be reduced. What about the to apply the liquid to the underside of
out of employment, and welfare workers urged veterans in extra pay judges get when serving the leaves on small beans that were
particular to go to Washington, once such a camp was formed.
ano. r cpunty; . Why not some about four inches above the ground
Most of our cities are urging unemployed to go elsewhere and *(,iscU881on about a jud®e setting $20 and had many beetles on them. He
it was natural that veterans would drift to the Nation’s capital. a day and expenses, in addition to picked out a good sized fellow, applied
The criticism leveled now on the President is that he permitted his regular salary while serving by plenty of the solution over its mouth
the veterans to establish such a camp and why he waited so "assignment” as they like to term it. and turned it loose to see what'had
For instance a common judge from had happened. The beetle had disap
long to order them away,
Greene or some other county serving peared in a few minutes and our inIt is to be regretted that gun fire and gas were used to shell for a 'month, twenty-four days gets
the veteran camp. It ia no credit’of the administration. It was $480 and all travel and hotel expenses, forment says epson salts still will do
no credit to the President when the press reported that he stood in addition to the salary paid in his all that the guarantee calls for. Now
at his window at the Whitehouse, which was surrounded with home county. This makes a wonder the beetles are no longer molesting
secret service men and troops, that he could watch the flames ful comparison with a school teacher’s the bean crop.
consume the belongings of the veterans. The Kaiser probably salary of $150 a month, or a ckrk in
Springfield tried a new plan this
never glorified over such acts to a greater extent.
a county office a t $100 a month. The
to aid water-consumers that had (
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work and placed 80 men indebted for ]
quests or demands should have come through the American cation, received as much or morq than water a t work. When their bill , is
Legion. But by tricky politicians representing the present ad the average school teacher.
paid others are to be given work. Not
ministration at the American Legion convention, the veterans
a bad plan and one that does not put
have been mislead and there can be no surprise at their attb
We are offering no defense of the the consumer in the hole and lets the
tude which has caused them to loose faith in everyone. Then teaching profession, which we think city give aid Without increasing debt
tho veterans have discovered that thousands of their comrads should take their reduction along with in any way.
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finding even a semblance of acclaim for the President's last act. vestment in tho name of agriculture. en
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A t a later date we may have something
to *ay as to what agriculture is cost
ing not only farmers hat urban people
as well. We doubt if even the farm er
knows what his "own occupation or
profession is costing him. Our motto
is to treat all interests alike,
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LOCAL A N D PERSONAL

H r. Martin Bates, who has been in
j Washington, D. C., is here on -a visit
! with his parents, Hr. and Mrs. Hayes
Bates.

Wo are prepared to do your custom
sawing promptly.
W. J. Tarbox

Why not supplement your supply
of repair lumberfby. hauling in those
R ev,,Milton Hanna and family of few logs and having them sawed into
Niles, G„ spent a few days here this lumber?
week visiting with the former's moth-,
W. J. Tarbox t
cr, Mrs. Susan Hanna and family,
j
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Bull of S^enia
The Annual Turnbull family reunion have taken over the Green Owl on
and picnic will be held Wednesday, j the Columbus Pike, a filling station
August 10th, a t the home of Mr. W. and lunch stand. They moved Mon
day from Xenia.
L. Clcmans.
, Mrs. W alter Purdom and son, Wil
liam of Ft. Wayne, Ind., are here on a
two week’s visit with the former’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tarbox.
Miss Lena Gilbert of Xenia is the
guest of Mrs. J. W. Johnson this
week.
Miss Dorothy Wilson has entered
Ohio State University for the second
quarter of the summer school.
Mr. Elijah Brigner, who has been
quite ill suffering from a malignant
trouble, does not show much improve
ment a t this time.
Mu. W. H. Barber has recovered
from his illness and is now able to be
about town.
Mr; and Mrs, L. R. Carson and son,
Dick, of Indianapolis, Ind., were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Confarr
for a few days last week.
Mr. Hiram Moorehead, ’wife and
daughter, of Cambridge, 0., spent
Friday and Saturday with the for
mer’s sister, Mrs. James Murray of
this place. •
<r
•Rev. Samuel J. Kyle, Washington,
D. C., known, to many here, will preach
at the Second U. P .”church in Xenh ,
Sabbath morning.
Mrs. Anna Miller Townsley, who
has been in Dr. R. L. Haines’ hospital
in Jamestown, for several months, has
returned home much improved.
Mrs. J. S. West was hostess Tues
day afternoon to members of the
Home Culture Club. The program was
of a patriotic' nature and following
delicious i-efreshments were served.
Rev. Dwight R. 'Guthrie and wife
are spending a month’s vacation in
and around. Pittsburgh. There will be
no preaching Sahbath in the Presby
terian church.
Rev. James L. Chesnufc,. wife and
son, James, ,of. . Richmond, Ind., are
guests at the home of Judge and Mrs,
S. C. Wright.
Mrs. Elmer Owens and daughter,
Isadore, have returned home after
spending the past two weeks with rel
atives in Plattsburg and Springfield.
Mjss Isadora, who . has been in ill
health for some time has shown but
little improvement in the last few
months.
Dr. ghd Mrs. W. R. McChcsney, and
Miss Ruth Wham and Mr. Blair
Brasel, who have been visiting with
Rev. T. R. Turner, D. D., in Quincy,
Mass., for several weeks, returned
home yesterday.
Mrs. America w ilford, Mrs. Edna
Dodds, Miss Bernice Wolford and Mr.
Ralph Wolford, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Turhhull, of this place, and Mr. T.
C. Wolford and daughter, Mary Anna,
near XeXnia, spent Sunday in Dayton
as guests of Mrs. Ida Sinz and sister,
Miss Cora Lutz.
WANTED—I am now prepared to
resume my trade as a painter and
decorator, interior and exterior work.
If in need of such service let me give
you an estimate.. Phone 138.
(4t)
Elmer Jurknt,
For Sale;- Farm Produce, Cream,
Eggs, Milk, 20c gallon. Bring contain
ers. Dunkle Farm , Kyle Road.
E, B. MILLS
FOR RENT—House of eight rooms
and bath. Garage. Excellent location
on North Main St., Cedarville. Inquire
J. A. Finney, Xenia, 0., Phone 1241,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Calvin F, Owens, Deceased
I. C. Davis has been appointed and
qualified as Administrator of the es
tate of Calvin F. Owens, late of
Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 23rd day of July, 1032.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County,

IBERCULIN TESTED

MILK

very M orning and
Evening
-7c Quart
-4c P int
eain—15c P int
id&E CHEESE—'* 10c Pt.
20c Quart

RRY

ham m on

Trend Toward the “Model
Village” I . Gaining.

New York.—"Millionaire • palaces,”
those re8plendant show places which
used to dot the suburban countryside
In such profusion back in the old days
of pre-depression prosperity, are go
ing out of style, according to a sur
vey report Just put out by the Amer
ican Institute of Architects.
Expert., who participated in the
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. M. French, of survey envision the time wb :n such
Beaver Falls, Pa., are spending a few symbols of wealth and social stand
days at the home of their son, Rev. ing will ornament the American land
scape no more. Indeed the report sug
Robert H. French, in Clifton,
gests the possibility of the passing of
Rev, C. A, Hutchison and family the personal suburban dwelling of
whatever size and cost in favor of
left Monday for a two week’s vaca ■the “model village” or standardized
tion with relatives in Northern Ohio. house.
Thera will be no preaching Sahbath at
The report, prepared by Dr. Leices
the M. E. church.
ter B. Holland, chief of the division
of fine arts of the Library of Congress
Mr. E. F. Finney and daughter, Miss and chairman of the committee on
Fern Finney qf Santa Ana, Calif., are preservation of historic buildings of
American Institute of Architects,
geusts of Mr. Charles Finney and oth the
Is described as an analysis of the role
er ralaties in this county.
of architecture In the present art con
sciousness of the social body.
NOTICE—The Exchange Bank will
Waning Interest Noted.'
be open Saturday afternoons from
The waning interest of the wealthy
this date-on but will be closed each tn large private houses Is explained
by Doctor Holland as “largely due
Wednesday afternoon. M. Smoke.
Liqidating Agent in Charge to an Increase In mobility,” and fur
ther to the fact tlmt the wealthy, In
stead
of concentrating on a single esMr. and Mrs. Harry Lewis of High tnbllshnunt,
are now In’ the lmhlt of
land, O., and Mr. H. H. Brown and maintaining two or more residences
family spent Sunday at Lakewood in different parts of the country or
Beach.
even abroad.
“ It Is to be expected that1the effect
Mr. G, N. Stuckey, accompanied by of mobility will extend constantly
his niece, Miss Helen Cushwa, who down t|ie scale of wenith.” says the
has been his guest for several weeks, report, “with a consequent tendency
to lessened Interest tn the personal
have gone to Gerardstown, T/V. Va.
suburban dwelling. The model, vil
where Mr. Stuckey will make an ex lage or the standardized house may
tended visit with relatives.
In time replace It. There will prob
ably result an Increase in economy,
John Gowdy Peterson, son of Mr. possibly an increase in • beauty, but
and Mrs. Lee Peterson. Columbus pike also a decrease in esthetic responsive
suffered a broken right forearm sev ness. For It Is only the selective In
terest of the Individual that makes for
eral days ago, when attempting to critical
appreciation.
crank a car.
■
“The city apartment building Illus
trates tills reaction. Modern apart
Mr. Neal Anderson of Columbus ments nre_ architecturally -far more
visited on Monday with his brother, interesting "than the; uniform rows of
city .houses they replace. But they
Dr. Leo Anderson and family.
have very little effect on the archi
tectural consciousness of the commu
4-H CLUB CATTLE
nity.
<
Matter of Pride.
Twenty-two calves are being exhib
“On the other hand, business hulidited at the Greene County fair by Ings, such as stores, offices und thea
members of the 4-H Dairy Calf Club, ters, which n century ago were of
jerseys, Guernseys and Holsteips are almost- n^arahltectural “ consequence;the breeds represented and prizes a- today "have assumed prime Impor
mounting to $17.50 will be distributed tance. This change is due chlelly to
the modern devotion to advertising in
•in each class. The animals, exhibited all commercial undertakings, though
are breed stock and will not. go on with this there enters an element of
sale.
personal pride on the part of the
merchant owners.
“An early, expression of just this
combination of motives was P. T.
*
.
■■■ '
. ■
Barnum’a residence, Iranletan, at
| Church Notes
Bridgeport, Conn., designed by a Lon
don architect In fantastic Moorish
style and built regardless of expense
c'IRST PRESBYTERIAN iHURCH
within unobstructed view of the main
Dwight R. Guthrie, pastor.
line.”
Sabbath School. 10 A. M. Prof. A. railroad
The report show,3 that business
J. Hostetler, Supt-:
buildings have assumed first impor
Lesson Subject! “The Ten Com- tance in American architecture. Govmariddments”. Exodus 20:1-11, emment architecture Is "pstlieticalThe pastor is on a vacation. No ly unimportant.” College architecture
preaching service this Sabbath. Our tends townrd “archaic theatricality,"
congregation is cordially invited, to while churches, libraries and other
unite with the United Presbyterian cultural foundations will rank at the
end of another century as "the out
church in i t s . morning service, D r .1 standing architectural examples of
Jamieson, pastor.
j? the day," according to the report
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
'
Seminole Indians Cling
Clifton, Ohioto Ancient Folk Songs
’-Robert H. French, Pastor
Washington.— new kind of folk
Sahbath School a t 10 A. M. Mr. Gor
Bong has been recorded for posterity
don Kyle, Supt.
Morning worship at 11 A. M, The by. Miss Frances Densmore, Smith
Rev. Wm. M. French, pastor of the sonian institution ethnologist, who
recently returned to Washington with
College Hill United Presbyterian more than 200 phonograph records of
Church, Beaver Falls, Pa., will bring songs of the Seminole Indians of the
the message of the morning, on the Florida Everglades. *
Miss Densmore was told by the re
theme “God our Refuge.” Deut. 33:27.
Y, P. G. U., 7:30 P. M. Topic: “How ticent Indian peoples that the Semidoes Nature speak to us about God?” , Holes had no- songs. After n fourLeader, Wilbur Waddle.
j month stay among them, however,
she discovered and recorded much of
There will be no Mid-week Prayer an Unique native music.
Service during August.
j The Seminole songs, she found, are
On Sabbath, August 21st, the Rev, ■ used only at two big annual feasts—
Lee T. Rife, D. D., pastor of the Nor- the corn dance in the summer and
ris Square U, P. church, Philadelphia,I the ceremony preceding the hunting
Pa., will preach, There will be no I season In the fall. Music also Is
services in this church on Aggust 14 [ used In treatment of the sick.
and 28.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
R, A. Jamieson, Pastor;
Sahbath School 10 A. M, Supt, J,
E. Kyle. Ass’t. Supt. Merle Stormont,
Preaching a t 11 A. M. “Are you a
friend of Jesus Christ?”
Y. P. C. U. a t 7 P. M. Subject: “The
Great Out-of-Doors.” Leader, Rebec
ca Galloway.
No evening church service during
August.
Prayer-meeting, Wednesday 8 P.M,
Mr, J. M, Auld, leader.
The pastor and family will leave
next Tuesday for a visit with former
parishioners in New York, Announce
ments as to church services during
the absence of the pastor will be made
later,
The Y. P. C. U. have decided to con
tinue the Young People’s „ Meetings
during the summer,
The local Y. P. C. U. will be repre
sented at the Annual National Y. P.
C. U, convention to be hold a t Silver
Bay on Lake George, N. Y., August
17-21, by the President, Mr, Emile
Finney,

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Sarah J. Kyle, deceased,
A. II. Crcswell has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator of the
■estate of Sarah J, Kyle, late of Greene
county, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 8th day of July, 1932.
S. C, WRIGHT,
Probate Judgo of said County.

Old Plainsman Plans to
Ride Steer 1,000 Miles

Gerlng, Neb.—Tom Rivington be
lieves that the modern generation
needs to have Its knowledge of the
old ’West revived.
This elghty-two-ycar-old veteran of
the saddle and the range days pro
poses to help In the revival, He's
planning to straddle a steer next year
and ride the “critter” from Gering to
Chicago—nearly 1,000 miles.
Rivington, bowlegged from riding
bronchos, believes If he gets a steer
with a reasonable amount of. meat he
won't be such bad riding.
The old plainsman proposes to
finance his''steer ride to Chicago by
sale Of pamphlets en route. He plans
to start early enough so ns to give
him tfine to sell his literature.
Gourd I* Octogenarian
Gordon, Ark.—A gourd eighty-two
years old still is in use nt Mrs. T.
Mathis’ home. It Is employed as a
coffee receptacles and was the prop
erty of her grandfather.
Ha’ll Taka the Hint

There are many sprays and powders
to destroy insects, but the proper
way to handle nn unwelcome guest Is
to ride him out liomO in the rumble
seat and then put ulm tn the folding
■ffid,—Life.

Height mmi Bral**
Among children of the u m
the tallest ere often in * higher d u *
than the others, according to the pro
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE
fessor of health at Edinburgh uniter546 Liquid or Tablets wed latenwlly
Build New Casinos for ths elty, Edinburgh, Scotland.
and 646 Salve externally, make a cent*
Expected Rush*
plete and effective treataunt for
Colds.
Paris.—-in adversity the bacearet
barons of the golden sands of the
Most Speedy Remedies Known
French and Italian Itlverla are pre ELECTRICAL
sr
paring fpr prosperity Just around the
corner.
REPAIRING
The gambling casinos are havlr;
the worst season they have had since
the war. Little white five franc chips
are used where formerly hardened
OF ALL KINDS
The only available building lot on
plungers fingered only the 1.000
franc red chips. Vet the barons have
Chillicoth Street. Located on eonoer
found the • hundreds of millions nec
of alley in good community,
Nelson Creswell,
essary to build three new gambling
J
o. l , h c f a s l a n d
palaces,
Phone
1741!
1217 Glendale Ave,
There are at present 22 gambling
Apt. A-J0
Dsjrtop, Ohio
casinos along the 100-tniIe strip from
San nemo to Hyeres, as well as three
J*
, race cojjrses where plungers and
bookmakers swarm. Tlie combined
capacity of the gambling tables of
these 22 casinos Is 32,000.
In good years tiie tallies have been
. and all other reetal disorder**
populated from noon until dawn with
together with Varicose Veins, may be painlessly and pert
US many ns 500,000 gamblers trying
manently -healed by our mild office methods.
tlieir luck at one of the 800 tables
frill! III I ..III ....................
......... ..... ..... 1'I. I .J
during a day. At tiie present time it
THE DAYTON VARICOSE CLINIC
Is no rare sight to see two croupiers
.SUITS t *H» t , RAUH BIB*,PAYTON, OHIO
FOURTH AHD •If.rfSftfOK I
and only one gambler.
rORMCRLT TH * O f f l i n OP OK. O . » , L0H 0H R4RIR , '
*
For the hnppy duys to come, how
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
ever, the barons are making ready.
At Monte Carlo a new $4,000,000 ca
sino Is being built tn the shadow of
tiie famed old casino on the rock,
Monte Carlo Is so small that you
can walk is length tn five .minutes,
yet It has three casinos already and
a fourth under way. The new one
, will be called the International Sport
ing club and will be the most luxu
rious gambling • place In the world.
Bacearet players will tread on rare
oriental carpets, the walls will glitter
with real gold and the celling will bo
movable and open to the sky.
Another luxurious “sporting; club”
a
also is being - built along the Crolsette at Cannes. The only sports will
be Indoor sports—poker, bridge, bac. caret nnd chemin de fer. This will
put one new palace on each side of
the $5,000,000 gambling factory which
Frank Jay Gould bulk a t Nice.

666

RIVIERA GAMBLERS
SIGHT PROSPERITY

MILLIONAIRE SHOW
PUCES GOING OUT

Fire Prevention Must
Have Beginning in Home
Much light is shed upon the charac
ter and extent of loss of life through
fire In a bulletin—“Fire—Its Menace
to Human Life”—Issued by the insur
ance department of the Chamhcr of
Commerce of. the United States,
Available information concerning
property bosses through fire Is fairly
comprehensive, but the fire casualties
of the nation have been left largely
to conjecture. The national fire waste
council conducted a series of six sur
veys to ascertain the extent and causes
of the loss of human life In fires.
Some of the conclusions reached are
striking. These surveys showed:
During the months of November, De
cember and January the death rate per
million of population ranged from 56.9
to 65.1, compared wlthjb range of 25.3
to 37.1 for April, May and June, show
ing that heating apparatus, defective
chimneys and flues and the practice of
starting fires with inflammable liquids
constitute a grave lAznrd to life.
S!xty-slx per cent of all deaths re
ported occurred In dwellings, apart
ment houses, hotel and roominghouses, showing the lack of adequate
precaution against fire In dwelling
places.
The outstanding conclusion of the
survey Is that fire prevention should
begin at home.

Wild Flowers of Valuo
Only Where They Grow
There Is something wrong with the
person who wantonly mars or destroys
natural beauty, such as wild flowers.
Yet there are enough;such persons to
arouse the indignation and solicitude
of those who respect the beauties of
nilture. It is common to 'see people
pulling up wild flowers from the road
side, carrying them to their ears.
Public co-operation is , needed to
maintain beauty of the whole country
side. It is Ironical tlmt with the in-'
creasing number of motor curs and flag
rands, making outdoor beauty accessl-i
ble to the multitude, the beauty tlmg
accessible should be marred and la.
some instances destroyed. Wild flow*
ere are of. little value for home deco
ration. Usually they are faded before
they can be placed In water. When
they are uprooted they are virtually
destroyed, for they do not respond fa
vorably to transplanting. They are
much more valuable where they grow.
All they nsiris To’ be let alone.
molested, they go x>n and multiply and
bloom and refresh us and edify- us.
They brighten our Way. Why darken
theirs?—Kansas City Star.

BARGAIN IN
BUILDING LOT

PILES

WANTED
TO BUY

XENIA

Building and Loan Stock

World Is Now Inhabited
by Two Billion People

Washington.—The world Is Inhabit
ed by approximately two billion peo
ple, or 39.2 persons for every square
mile of land on tiie earth, according
to Commerce department figures com
piled for 1929.
Only official statistical publications
of the .103 countries surveyed were
used by the department In the first
compilation-of this kind ever made.
Data gathered .Indicated th a t: fe
males greatly outnumber males
throughout the world. Fifty-one out
of every 100 persons tn the United
States are, however, males.
The United States, with a land area
. To Be Community Highway
of 2,973,770 square miles nnd an esti
Believed to be the first organization: mated population of more than 124,In northern Virginia to take such ac 000,000, has a density of 41.7 persons
tion, the Neighborhood Garden club of per squnto mile,.' Alaska has the
smallest density of any country list
Ballston, Va„ voted*' to take over a
mile of state highway for planting ed, with 0.1, per cent.
and general beautification tn prepara
tion for the bicentennial celebration
next year.
1
This action was taken as a result of
KEEN KUTTER RAZOR
a suggestion by J, P. Neal,- landscape
STROP DRESSING
engineer of the Virginiu state highway
By Mail— 25c box
commission, made at a mass meeting
SOOT REMOVER
that was sponsored by the garden club,
Working under the direction of the
landscape engineer, the -club will un Cleans flues. Prevents fires.
dertake to transplant native shrubbery Saves fuel. By mail, 8 oz. box
from nearby sources to the right-of- 50c.
way of the highway, filling In cuts and
KORN KURE— Mighty Fne
other places that are without vegeta
By Mail 25c bottle
tion. The. club will also attempt to
J. B. STRONG,
rid the right-of-way of signboards and
unsightly structures.

238 N. West St.,

Oil Cotnpanias Quit Signs
More than six years ago the British
Petroleum company realized that ad
vertisements and hoardings were
spoiling tiie beauty of the country
side. Th,ey decided to remove-nil tlieir
wayside signs in rural districts, Their
work was carried out nt once, but this
Involved considerable cost, since mnny
sites for advertisements had been
taken on long leases. The satno com
pany also resolved to make the gaso
line pump less of an eyesore. All their
pumps were painted green and every
encouragement has been given to fill
ing stations to make their premises
attractive Instead of hideous.—London
Tlt-Blt8f

- horses &caws

* 2 fe M g g
_

MAIN OFFICE

Columbus; Ohio
E.G.Buchsleb. Inc.

R e v e r s e P h o n e Ch a r g e s
CALL
1REENE COUNTY FERTILIZER
, Tel. 810, Xenia, O.

Xenia, O.

QUALITY

QUALITY

Fred Graham's
PAINT AND PAPER STORE
DEEP CUT PRICES ON .

Fawn Leaps to Front in
Color Parade for Spring
Fawn leaps to the front of the color
parade *this spring, In every house
one sees dress and sports coats and
suits in the lovely soft shade of fawn^
that Is so becoming and flattering. I f
is a splendid compromise between
brown and gray with the good points
of both.
Beige is another color that looks like
getting a good play this seaBon, It
hasn’t been very -popular for some sea
sons, but of course there are always
some womfcn who think Of their spring
clothes In terras of a beige outfit.
Those of you who get a suit of fawn
with brown fur Will find that you are
right in the right picture for spring.
As usual, there will bo some Inordi
nately smart Suits richly befurred and
grand for wear at smart places from
ldnclieon on.
A richly furred suit Is decidedly out
of place In the morning and the wom
an who buys only one suit should be
careful to see that the model Is not
of the lavish type. Otherwise Its use
fulness will be limited, while that of
a simple, perfectly cut and detailed
suit la endless.
mm*

Any one having stock for sale in either
of the Xenia Building & Loan Companies can write the undersigned, stating
number of shares,, name of loan, and
the lowest price you will take for i t Ad
dress “Mr. Holland”: Postoffice box
597, Cedarville, Ohio.

ROOF PAINT
Base Paint

Black

CQr

(in 5 Gallon can*) ........... ............. .......... ............ per Gallon

Asbestos Fibre Paint
5

(ill ©ft*

^»»»k«*w»4h»*8*»««»*«***4»*»u«»***»*"»*»"**«** pisif. Ci©ll©tt

Red Barn and Roof Paint

M r

— A Limeed Oil Paint—
(in 5 Gallon c a n s ) ................................................p e f Gallon

$ 1.20

Gray Barn Paint
(in 5 Gallon cant)
(in Gallon cans 5c higher) ............................................. *.....

OTHER PRICES CUT— COME IN

GRAHAM'S
ESTABLISHED 1909
17-19 S. W hiteman St.

Xenia,
THIS IS THE ORIGINAL EXCLUSIVE

■v

World Toaekoa Patljmeo

No mnn can learn patience but by
going out into the hurly-burly world
and taking life just aa It flow
Beecher,

75c

CUT PRICE

PAINT AND
PAPER STORE

*

4*

*>. M f i
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T R IC K S o fM A .G IC

Fertilizers Show
Nitrogen Content,

1 , Sharpen the end of one match, put a slit In the end of another,* and
placo the sharpened end In the slit so that the two matches are held together.
' 2. Balance a third match against the first two, forming a pyramid or
tent-shape arrangement
8. Insert the fourth match under the apex of the three, and flit the two
fastened together slightly forward so that the third match falls forward
beneath the first two. The. three matches are then pressing against the
fourth or lifting match and It will be found easy to raise them,
(Copyright, w ill I*. Ltndhprat.* ^

SMART SHOP

Used Electric W ater Pumps

lg

1

I1

W. H. Swankhouse

gray

Dayton, Ohio

3303 E. Third St.,

iiHaiiUHHiflitiijiHiimBiiittiHifflHitnniiUHmmfm

C. F. SELF
BARBER SHOP
•t

»

'

. (Located in Room Formerly Occupied by Service Hard*ware Co.)
.

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO,
SOFT DRUNKS AND CANDY
W e Invite a Share of Your Patronage

Main Street,
Cedarville,

An Iowa reader writes as follows:
“What Is a fair price per ton for
corn silage, when timothy Is selling
for $10 to $15 and alfalfa for $22. per
ton?” » .
There are-several methods-for—a r riving at a,satisfactory price. A ton
of average corn belt silage usually
Is worth six jbushels •of corn and 300
pounds of loose hay. However, it Is
often figured that silage from a nor
mal corn crop Is worth one-third the
price of good quality legume bay per
ton, even tlipugb this, places a slight
ly higher value on the silage than
Its actual amount of food nutrient*
would indicate.
This latter measurement |s used
for silage to be fed to cows in milk.
Where the corn was 'rather low yield
ing, some allowance will have to be
made in the charge, although It must
be remembered that stalks usually
have a higher feeding value when the
ears are not fully developed.—Wal
lace’s Parmer.

Ohio

COAL

Oats and Peas

The following varieties of Canada
field peas are good to sow with oats:
Chang, Clo.verland, Golden Vine and
Alberta White. The common rate of
seeding Is two bushels of oats and
one bushel of peas to the acre. Any
soil that Will grow good oats will
give good results, On land lacking
in fertility or on sandy soil, the
amount of peas is sometimes reduced
to half a bushel and a peck of vetch
seed substituted for the peas. Some
times the vetch Is added without re
ducing the amount of peas; sometimes
winter vetch Is used,' sometimes half
winter vetch and half spring retch.
Unless the field has. successfully
grown peas or vetch It is a good idea
to inoculate the seed before plant
ing. The same inoculation can be
used for both peas and vetch.—Amer
ican Agriculturist.

Salt on Asparagus

The Coal* Companies are advising of an Ad
vance in the price on A ugust 15th on all
HIGH GRADE COALS
Not many dealers can stock a great amount of co^I....
.during the low prices and if they cannot move some
Coal at low prices; they cannot take much advantage
nor can they furnish very much low priced coal to the
consumer unless somebody buys.
'
4

The more people w ho can buy now and- w ill do so,
the more coal a dealer can get in and furnish at pres
ent low prices.
I entreat you to place your order at ONCE with me
or any of your favored dealers so that more people
can get advantage of low prices,
^
I have DANA BLOCK, YELLOW JACKET, BLUE
JACKSON, POCOHANTAS, COKE AND ANTHRA
CITE?

C. L. McGillm i
TELEPHONE— 3
Cedarville, O.

Asparagus will. stand salt applica
tions heavy enough to kill many
weeds. Enough to make the ground
white as with a heavy frost would
tie needed to have much permanent
effect on weeds. The better plan IS
to have the plants far enough apart
to that It is possible to get around
each one with a hpe, and hand-pull
the weeds In the clump.
There lias been wide difference of
opinion about the use of salt on as
paragus. At one time salting it was
common practice, the idea being that
It was good for the asparagus. New
few do this. With suitable soil and
plenty of plant food, good asparagus
can be grown with or without salt.—
Iturrtl New-Yorker.

Good Feed for Sheep
The place of soybeans on the form
as a hay crop has been demonstrated,
Feeding trials with breeding ewes In
which soybeans and alfalfa Imy in
various, quantities and combinations
were compared indicates that either
of these hays alone or any comblnai lion of them makes a good feed for
sheep. In no place during the feed
ing trial did any significant difference
exist between soybeans and alfalfa
bay In feeding value, according to the
Enrol New-Yorker.
LAND PLASTER to be used instead of lime on melons, potatoes, etc.
Will not burn the plants and acts as
a fertilizer and carrier of poisone.
Stiles Company, S. Detroit & Hill Sts.
Xenia, Ohio Phone 208.
(4$)
Idle Knocker

FOR SALE AND WANT ADS PAY BIG

The knock in the automobile la

plainer when'It is Idling, and this

truth has a human application.Rushvllle Republican.

Get Acquainted
Event
Friday Saturday

MU 14 B l | | aB p
111 II n i l a H |a
it.*

Measures of Determining
Value of Com Silage

'

Pool and Billards

South Miller St.

I

NOTE

m
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VIAVI

ifethtak* J gee to n»> tolnfl * *oN»
and puissant nation rousing fcergMf
Ilka a strong roan after sleep, and
shaking her Invincible locks! methlnks
l see her as an eagle mewing her
mighty youth, and kindling her undaxiled eyes at the full midday beam.*John Milton (16081074), "Areopa
gitica."
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of this place. Rev, Pollock and wife I A Family Remedy for do- f
Coach Marvin Borst, formerly with had been visiting in New York a n d : 1 jnestic administration. Lx- §
Cedarville College, who was recently! were accompanied by their daughter,, I aminingf Physician every i
Change in Labeling Regula elected to the faculty of the Selma ‘ Mary, who has been teaching in that i Monday. 851/2 N, Foun- |
high school, ha* resigned that posi state. Robert and William Sterrett
| tair., Springfield, O.
1
tions Affects Norths tion
to become principal of the Pitehin j of Cleveland also accompanied the 3i,
eastern States.
„ > Schools. He will also have charge of {Pollock family here, Robert will go1
the coaching there. Borst is a grad on to College Springs while William
(P repared by tb e U nited S t a t u D e e a r tm u t
uate of Wittenberg College and has will visit with his aunt this summer.
ot ABt'leulture.)—-WfiU Service.
j,, • LOANS AND • • •§
An Important change In regulations been a resident of Cedarville for sev
PURE BRED
for labeling fertilizers which will af eral years,
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
f. . .IN SU R A N C E . . . j
fect farmers of twelve northeastern
BELGIAN
STALLION
states is the transfer from ammonia
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN-----] We Will Loan You money on Your |
content to nitrogen as the basis for PETITIONS IN CIRCULATION
That until the 24th day of August,
labeling. This change became effec
AUTOMOBILE
|
TO DROP STATE SCHOOL AID 1932, a t 12 o’clock, P. M. of said date, Will make the season of 1932 |
_____ *
tive January 1 In the New England
on
the
Thomas
Andrew
farm
sealed proposals will be received a t
states and In New York, New Jersey,
Petitions have been in circulation the office of the Clerk of the Board located on the Federal pike, 3 | Farmers* Special R ate On \
Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,
INSURANCE
|
miles from Cedarville and 4 [
West Virginia, says Dr. Oswald for several days that will be presented of Education of Cedarville Consolidat
|
5
miles
from
Gladstone.,
We
will
Schreiner, chief of the division of Bolt to the school board asking that State ed Rural School District, Greene
|
A
Saving
Can
Be
Made
on
Inaur|
take
care
to
prevent
accidents
Aid
be
dropped.
The
district
voted
County,
Ohio,
for
(1)
-one
or
two
(2)
fertility, bureau of chemistry and soils,
ance by Calling Us
|
United State Department of Agricul State Aid-last year. W hat action the motor yehicles, school bus type, to but will hot be responsible in I
ture.
board will take is not known. Should include chassis, and school bus body, case of same.
Doctor Schreiner believes the a change be made and the old order according to the plans and specificaFEE—410
change Is desirable from most points yof school operation adopted the board fitions on file in the Clerk’s office of
i JELDEN & CO., Inc.
of view. He points out that nitrogen will be faced with the necessity of the aforesaid Board of Education,
To insure colt to stand and
in . the ammonia form is present in discontinuing much of the work. If
j Each bid shall contain the name of nurse.
Steele Bldg.
Xenia, Q,
only a few of the fertilizer materials
which are commonly used, although tax collection is not normal and with each person or corporation interested
Phone
23
nitrogen Is present in several different a reduced duplicate there could be on in the same. If bid is accepted, a
WALTER ANDREW |
fdi-ms in such fertilizer materials as ly a few months school. The board contract will be entered into and the
sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, cannot pass on the petitions until they performance thereof, properly se
calcium cyhnamld, calcium nitrate, are placet! bn file when a legal opinion cured.
potassium -nitrate, ammonium phos will probably be required of Attorney
None but .the lowest responsible bid m
phate, tankage, fish meal, cottonseed General Bettman.
j
will
be accepted, and the Board remeal, and other animal and plant by
' serves the right to reject any or all
products. It Is thus desirable that the
UNCLE SAM WANTS CASH
bids. No bid involving an expense of
name of the clement nitrogen, and
more than Ffteen Hundred Dollars
not the equivalent in one of the par
ticular forms In which It occurs,
Assistant Postmaster Roger Stor ($1500.00) per motor vehicle will he
should appear on fertilizer labels. The
considered.
IH
fact that 1 per cent of nitrogen Is the mont informs us that the Postal De The Board of Education of Cedarville
equivalent of 1.22. per -cent of am partment refuses to take checks and Twp. ■Rural School District, Greene
X EN IA , OHIO
monia has also led to some confusion from now on patrons must have cash.
County,
Ohio,
by
because of tbe Indiscriminate use of This also means no more cashing of
1
A. E. RICHARDS,
the two terms as. applied to fertilizer checks fo r any purpose.
Is now in it’s new location in the Flynn-Trebin
(4t)
Clerk .1
content', says Doctor Schreiner.
building, 28 South Detroit St., between The MilThe new regulations require that
the percentages of plant food be
ler-Jones Shoe Store and Buck’s Meat Market.
stated in whole numbers and not m
You
are invited to a
•
fractions for all mixed fertilizers.
§3
There will be printed on *the hag a
S
simplified statement of the guarantee
showing only the net weight and
brand name. Including the |naI]Nfp,
guaranteed percentage of nitrogen, of
available phosphoric acid, and of
ir a
I 11
potash, and the name and address of
1'
the manufacturer.
.
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THREE MATCHES CAN BE LIFTED WITH ONE

'

Rev. W. A, Pollock and family of
Coach Marvin Borst
;College
Springs, Iowa, have been here
Goes To Pitehin on a visit with Miss Lounette Sterrett f

We will offer you Prices that'will surprise and_
delight you. We are anxious to clear all Sum
mer Merchandise. Come and see Our New Home.

H o t e l C h it t e n d e n
redecorated and remodeled . . . over
in making the Hotel Chittenden the
v the traveler. Home of the “Purple
Shop. ' Large, comfortable room*— ,
service. Rates from $1.50 upward.

WASH DRESSES
SILK DRESSES
RAYON DRESSES
COATS-----CHILDREN’S WEAR
AT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER

Geo. A W eydig, Manager
COLUMBUS, OHIO

lllll

SPECIAL OFFER
r

SEE WHAT YOUR WORN
TIRES A R E WORTH!
✓

■

»k A t These Generous
Allowance*

F O R T H R E E DAYl5 O N L Y

J u l y 28, 29 a n d 30

Allowance* on

GOODYEAR
A L L -W E A T H E R
.

:.iw

For Your Worn Tires
H E R E ’So W H Y
Weareswampedwith calls
for partly used tires* Our
used tire stock has been
•hot to pieces. Right now
this shortage puts a mar
ket value on used tires
that enables us to offer
you trem endous allow
ances towai J the price of
new Goodyears— largest
selling tires in the world.
I f you act quickly you can
•ell us the m iles left in
your worn tires at
F^JLL C A S H V A LU fe

Now your worn tires are
worth more OFF than
ON your car

.

USED TIRE
BUYERS
The exchanged tires go on
sale to you as fast as they
are ta k e n o ff and In 
spected. Gome take your
pick* D epend on us to
treat you right on prices.

Sensational A llo w 
ances for Three Days
Only on Latest/ Finest/
New—

\ \ ' \
« s

GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHERS
and P A T H F IN D E R S

GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER

twist Cord Tires— Fresh Stock
F irsts . . . G r e a t e s t

G o o d ye a r V a lu e s in Thirty
Summers.

®*

CD .

Set of 4
87*80'
8 .0 0
0 .2 0 *
9 .4 0
9-00
9.S 0
9 .8 0
2 1 ,0 0
,11.20
11.40
11.00
12.40
12.00
12.80
13.00
14.00
14.00
14.20
14.40
14.00
17.20
17.00
18.00

Allowances on

Lifetime Guaranteed Super

— All

SIZE . EachViro
4.40-21— •2 .9 5
4.50-20... 2 ,0 0
4.50-21— 2 .0 5
4.75-19- 2.35
4.75-20- 2 .4 0
5.00-19- 2.45
5.00-20— 2.45
5.25-ia.. 2.75
5.25-19— 2 .8 0
5.25-20— 2.25
5.25-2L.. 2 .9 0
5.50-17— 3 .1 0
5.50-ia.. 3.15
5.50-19— 3.20
5.50-20- 3.25
6.00-17— 3 .5 0
6.00-18L. 3 .5 0
6.00-19- , 3 .5 5
6.00-20— 3 .0 0
6.00-21— 3.05
6.50-17- 4 .3 0
6.50-19- 4*40
7,00-18..;. 4*50

■

Similar Allowances on AH Size!*
Exchange 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 Tires.
Free Mounting,

SIZE Eefcl*Tire Set of*
4.40-21... 81.55 s o .a e
4.50-20.. 1.00
0,40
4.5021... 2.05 0 .0 0
4.75-19... * .0 0
8.00
4.7520... * ,o o
e .o o
4.75-21... * .0 0
8.00
£.00-19... *.IO
8 .4 0
5.0020... * ,1 0 8.40
5.00-21... * ,tO
S .40
5.00-22... * .3 0
9.20
5.2518... 2 .2 5 9 .0 0
5.25-19... 2 .3 5
9.40
5.25- 20.., 2 .4 0 9 .0 0
5.25-21... 2 .4 5
9.80
6.5015-. 2 .5 * 20.00
5.50-19.-. 2 .5 5 20.20
6.00- 20... 3*30 23.20
6.0021... 3.4 0 23.00
6.0022... 3.55 24.20

riwtts&A;'

Jean Patton
Cedarville, Ohio
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